
 
Kudumbashree NRO is calling for proposals from prospective 
agencies/firms for Request for Proposal (RFP) on Documentation of 
PRI-CBO Convergence Project in five states of UP, Assam, Manipur, 
Mizoram and Tripura. 
 
 
Kudumbashree NRO has projects running in various partner states based on best practices 

from Kerala under two domains of convergence between PRI-CBO and micro-enterprises. 

These projects are a result of combining experience with improved strategies to bring out 

community support systems, enable access to entitlements, local development and 

livelihood opportunities primarily focusing on micro-enterprises. The implementation of PRI-

CBO Convergence project has been instrumental in creating a synergy between Panchayati 

Raj Institutions and Community Based Organisations. The project in partner states has 

helped CBO network to develop their identity in taking leadership roles in local governance, 

strengthening of village organisations and smoother access to entitlements and 

infrastructure facilities at the panchayat level. Looking at the diversity of States, through the 

project Kudumbashree NRO got an opportunity to customize its convergence model with 

respect to functioning of different local governance models and dynamics of the community 

at the ground level. The experience has been enriching and challenging at the same time. It 

has been realized that there is a need to capture diverse experiences of the community, 

local leaders, SRLMs, mentors and professionals working on ground to create an impact. 

For more information on the project and the work conducted by Kudumbashree NRO, 

please refer to the website www.keralanro.org 

Based on your expertise and experience we would like to invite prospective agencies/firms 

to submit technical and financial proposal in the prescribed format to carry out the 

assignment. 

 

Proposals in the prescribed format should be sent by post so as to reach the office latest 

by 5.pm on ……21st November 2019..… 

 

Proposals should be addressed to 

The Executive Director 

Kudumbashree- National Resource Organization 

IIIrd floor, Carmel Towers, Cotton Hill 

Vazhuthacaud PO, Trivandrum 

695014 
 

http://www.keralanro.org/
http://5.pm/

